
ARAPAHO AND ROOSEVELT NATIONAL FOREST AND PAWNEE NATIONAL 
GRASSLAND 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Biological evaluations (BEs) are Forest Service required evaluahons of all Forest Service 
programs and activitles planned, funded, executed or permitted for possible effects on proposed, 
endangered, threatened and sensihve species. The process and resulting document are similar to a 
biological assessment @A) The BA presented in Appendix M addresses the federally listed or 
proposed species that could potentially be affected by implementation of the Land and Resource 
Management Plan ( L W )  This BE estimates the effects of implementmg the Plan on Forest 
Service idenhfied sensihve species 

11. PROPOSED ACTION 

The proposed action is implementatlon of the Plan. Included are those activities and projects 
descnbed in the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and LRMP for the Arapaho and 
Roosevelt National Forests and Pawnee Nahonal Grassland 

111. STATUS AND BIOLOGY OF LISTED SPECIES 

The species currently documented as occumng on NFS lands, suspected to occur on NFS lands 
but unconfirmed, or may not occur on NFS land but may be impacted by FS management achons 
(Appendix J) are assessed. 

Species Currently Documented to Occur on NFS Lands 

&& 

common loon Guvzu zmmer 
Occurrence. ARNF and PNG 
Habitat: Loons breed on large (greater than 9 acres), clear lakes at elevations of 
5000-9000 ft Lakes need to be ice free for a m u "  of 4 months with at least partially 
forested shorelines Lakes need to be large enough to provide runways for flight, deep 
enough to sustan fish populations and clear enough for loons to see prey. Breeding 
territories need secluded shoreline that will protect nest from wave action and an area of 
shallow water with emergent vegetation withm a protected cove or bay for chck reanng 
Loons frequently nest on islands Dunng winter and migration, loons forage alone during 
the day, but gather at night into flocks of up to 100 individuals Dunng mgration, loons 
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forage at staging lakes along mgration paths Loons winter in coastal areas (Spahr 1991) 
Threats Loons avoid lakes with high levels of human acuvity, fluctuating water levels, 
turbid water, and no protected coves Cattle grazing along shorelines (nestmg habitat) 
could also be a threat. Loons pnmanly eat fish, but also eat amphibians, crayfish, 
leeches, aquauc msects and some vegetation. Disturbances to food sources could also be 
a threat to loon populauons. 

northem goshawk Accipiter genklis 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat In Colorado, northem goshawks occur in mature stands of aspen, lodgepole 
pine, and spruce-fir forests at elevations of 7500 - 11000 feet. Goshawks prey on birds 
and small mammals. Goshawks can be summer visitors or year round residents on vanous 
distncts, uhlizing aspen and coniferous forests, and to a lesser degree marshes, mountam 
meadows, and npanan areas for foraging Breedmg records exist in aspen, lodgepole 
pine, and rmxed coniferous forests (USDA Forest Service 1995). 
Threats: Goshawks are impacted by fragmentahon of forested habitat and by habitat 
alterahons that affect their prey base Grazing has the potenhal of reducing prey 
coverhabitat. Goshawks also are sensihve to human hsturbances during nesting penods 
More of a concem is logging of mature to old growth stands, reducing suitable nestmg 
and foraging habitat. 

ferruginous hawk Buteo regalis 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
w. Ferruginous hawks are found over the westem half of North Amenca wherever 
the combination of neshng sites in deciduous and comferous trees, rock ledges and an 
abundant rodent supply are found They are only summer residents m Canada. They are 
year round residents in Colorado. They prefer habitats of deciduous trees, ripman zones 
at lower elevahons in the foothdls and on the plans. They are hghly temtonal and 
require approximately 10 square rmles per neshng pau Ferruginous hawks prey 
pnmanly on lagomorphs (60-90%) and rodents with a few blrds and reptiles taken 
(USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats Ferruginous hawks are very sensitive to human disturbance, especially during 
nestindfledging penods Road closures and other protechve measures are recommended 
to keep birds from being disturbed Loss or scarcity of nest trees could also negatively 
effect populations, as well as a decrease in prey bases 

osprey Pandion halzaetus 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
Habitat T h s  large fish eahng raptor uhlizes forested wetlands along larger nvers, lakes 
and reservoirs Ospreys food source is primanly fish, hunung from snags or large trees 
next to water bodies Ospreys requlre large diameter snags or live trees to build their 
nests with an unrestncted view Nests are constructed near large bo&es of water 
Ospreys rmgrate to the southem U.S , Mexico and central america in winter (USDA 
Forest Service 1981) 
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Threats: Ospreys continue to recover from pesticide/toxins that decimated populakons in 
1970'~-80's. Development around sutable water bodies could negatlvely effect 
populations through loss of suitable perches, nesting disturbance, and prey source 
deplehons. Impacts which negatively effect prey populakons could also affect Osprey 
(e.g., whirling disease, loss of water quality). 

merlin Falco columbarius 
Occurrence. ARNF and PNG 
&iJ&c This small faIcon is a resident of boreal forests of Canada and AIaska. It is 
widely distributed 111 North America but it is not common. They nest south to northem 
Utah, southem Wyomng and parts of Colorado, and in winter move south to Gulf States 
and northem South America. Merlins prefer open areas to hunt and pnmarily coniferous 
forests in which to nest The few nests which have been documented in Region 2, 
however, have been mostly in deciduous woodlands along rivers east of the mountam 
In winter they frequent open parkland and prames with a few scattered trees. Merlins use 
old nests of magpies and crows 111 deciduous or coruferous trees, especially along a 
watercourse. Merlins are aggressive defenders of their temtories, however, little specific 
information is available. Merlin prey upon small to mid-sized brds, and most birds are 
captured on the wing Merlins periodically eat mice, insects, rephles and amphibians 
(USDA Forest Service 1981). m: Because little is known about &IS bird, it is difficult to asses all possible threats 
As prey source is largely mgratory, any negative effects on mgratory passerines could be 
detnmental to Merlin populakons. Suitable habitat loss could also have a negative effect 
on populations It in unknown how human disturbance to Merlins affects neshng or 
fitness 

Amencan bittem Bofaurus Zentzgznosus 
Occurrence: ARNF 
-: Bitterns are widespread throughout North America inhabihng swamps, marshes, 
reedy lakes, slow moving rivers, moist meadows and dense ripanan thckets Nests are in 
wet areas with dense cover. Bitterns prey upon fish, tadpoles and frogs with some 
lizards, salamanders, leeches, insects and mce. They are entrely carnivorous (USDA 
Forest Service 1981). 
Threats Bittems are very shy, reclusive, and sensitive to human disturbances. Bittem 
nesting success could be negatively influenced by human disturbances As bitterns are 
stnctly wetlandhparian birds, any degradation or negakve affects on npanan systems 
could affect bittems Negative affects upon prey sources will also have a detrimental 
affect on bittern populations (e.& amphlbian populakons declines). 

white-faced ibis PZegadzs chzhi 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG w: Whlte-faced ibis are primanly a westem species inhabitmg marshlands and 
nparian habitats. These birds winter in the southem U.S. and Mexico Habitat is almost 
exclusively ponds, marshes, muddy pools, stream margins and river banks for breeding, 
feeding and resting Nesting platforms are made from dense tules, reeds and cattails. 
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Nest is sometimes a floating structure attached to surrounding vegetatlon Birds are very 
colonial often nesting in rookeries of hundreds of birds in suitable habitat. Ths wa&ng 
bird feeds by probing m the mud along streams and shallow ponds on the prame Food is 
largely invertebrates includmg earthworms, insects, leeches, small mollusks and small 
fish and frogs (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats: D r m n g  of wetlands can be detnmental to large numbers of this species due to 
then neshng habits. Nestlng disturbances, reductlons in prey sources or degradatlon of 
habitat are likely to reduce population numbers. Concems over migratlon condoors and 
wintenng habitats should also be reviewed. 

mountam plover Charadrzus montanus 
Occurrence: PNG 
Habitat: Found on the hgh  plans and arid regons of westem valleys and hlls, usually 
found far from water. Generally avoids mountainous areas and prefers areas dormnated 
by blue grama grass and buffalo grass In winter, congregates in flocks of 15 to several 
hundred on alkali flats, plowed ground, razed pastures, or other open arid habitats 
Consumes mostly, if not entuely insects caught on the dry plains and praines, pnmmly 
grasshoppers, cnckets, beetles and flies Fmly tolerant of hsturbance except dunng 
nesting and broolng penods. Populatlon declirung (USDA Forest Service 1991). 
Threats Plover require short grass habitat for neshng, and as natlve (or stocked) ungulate 
grazing decreases on nestlng grounds, so does useable habitat Loss of wintenng habitat 
in Califorma's Central Valley is also a concem (USDA Forest Service 1994) 

upland sandpiper Bartramza lozcauda 
Occurrence: PNG 
Habitat. Inhabits grassy open areas, rangmg from sandy, sparsely vegetated flats to open, 
grassy bogs and muskeg. Mot often found in rich pastureland, hayfields, and alfalfa 
fields. Dunng the breedmg season alights on fenceposts, telephone poles, and other 
elevated sites. Dunng nugration, frequents alfalfa fields, pastures, prame dog towns, and 
rarely shores and mudflats Requires open grasslands. Prefers to forage where the 
grasses are low and open enough to provide good visibility, and where grasshoppers and 
cnckets are most abundant Also eats weevils, ants, bemes, waste gram, and seeds of 
grasses and weeds (USDA Forest Service 1991) 
Threats Once abundant, now uncommon Past huntlng reduced populations and 
agncultural practices reducing prey sources also inhbit population expansion 

western yellow-billed cuckoo Coccyzus amerzcanus 
Occurrence PNG 
Habitat Found in moderately dense thickets along npanan zones, as well as dense 
second growth woods, overgrown lots and shrubby areas. Avoids higher altltudinal areas 
and extremely dense woods Feeds in fohage consunung insects, mostly caterpillars and 
fall webworms, but also consumes spiders, some small fruits, frogs an possibly small 
lizards (USDA Forest Service 1991) 
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Threats: Loss of nparian and shrubby habitats. Habitat fragmentahon, loss of prey 
sources. 

Bards sparrow Ammodramus bazrdzi 
Occurrence PNG 
Habitat Favors large areas of praine grassland with tangles of old and new grasses and 
patches of shrubs such as snowbeny, wolfbeny, rose, and willow. Also inhabits 
ungrazed or lightly grazed rmxed-grass pranes, moist meadows, tall-grass pranes 
associated with wetland, drier rangelands, fallow and stubble fields, and hayfields. May 
abandon an area after plowing, burning, mowing, or raking Requires relatively 
undisturbed or reclamed grassy prame with scattered shrubs. Forages on the ground for 
a variety of seeds throughout the year, but consumes many insects in summer. 
Considered a migrant in our area (USDA Forest Service 1991). 
Threats Uncommon on range and breeding populahon has been reduced. Increasing 
farmlands or plowing of shrubby fields and meadows could reduce habitat. Grazing of 
habitat could also reduce populahons 

greater sandhill crane Grus canadensis 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat These birds are dstnbuted throughout westem North Amenca Nesting habitat 
consists pnmanly of large marshes and willow-lined dramages of mountam meadows up 
to 9,500 feet Marshy areas are preferred for nesting An open area with shallow water, 
dense vegetation, such as willows, sedges, grasses, or rushes is optimum Cranes are 
strongly temtorial with temtories ranging from one half rmle to one mle  for breeding 
p u s .  Feeds extensively on vegetal food, eahng roots, bulbs, grains and bemes as will as 
insects, frogs, lizards, snakes and rmce (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats Cranes cannot tolerate disturbance dunng the incubation and chick reanng 
periods Degradation of wetlands could also be detrimental to populations Greater 
concems are with mantenance of migrational condoors. 

long-billed curlew Numenzus amencanus 
Occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
Habitat Curlews are pnmarily a plans species. They prefer to nest on open 
bufflao-grama grass flats from Texas to Montana, but occasionally nest in wheat stubble 
or open fields. Most birds are rmgrants not nesting, however some do stay to nest Nests 
on open prames with nest on bare ground sometimes near a cactus clump Nesting 
matenal limted to a few small sucks and other dead orgamc matenal Curlews are often 
quite gregarious in nesting However, they are also very defensive of nest site from other 
bird species After chcks are large enough, they are moved from nest site to areas with 
small shrubs and forbs to feed and for cover. Birds begin to congregate as rmgrahon time 
approaches. Diet consists of grasshoppers, beetles, caterpiflers, other insects, spiders and 
worms. Feeding in summer occurs manly in the forb-rmdgrass areas (USDA Forest 
Service 1981). 
Threats Grazing in nesting areas could have a negative effect on nest success 
Overgrazing of feeding and fledging areas (forb-midgrass) could reduce cover and food 
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for adult and fledglings. Any manipulahon on shortgrass flats should be carefully 
reviewed. 

black tem Chlzdonzas niger 
Occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
Habitat Mostly a mgrant in Colorado, but has been know to nest here Inhabits 
freshwater marshes, wet meadows, marshy lakes in summer, and sandy coasts in winter 
and during mgrahon Nests in either a cup-shaped nest of dead grass or in a hollow on 
floaung march vegetauon (sometunes atop a muskrat lodge) Feeds upon grasshoppers, 
locusts, dragonfhes, and on fish, crayfish, frogs and tadpoles in shallow water. Black 
tems are colonial (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats: Grazing or human dsturbance in neshng areas could reduce nesting success 
Loss of ponds or nparian food sources could also have a detrimental effect Negahve 
affects on prey base could also decrease tem fitness 

westem burrowing owl Athene cunicularia 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
Habitat Common throughout west where vacant praine dog holes are available in prmie 
regions Also use rabbit or badger holes. In winter they mgrate to southern US. and 
most of Mexico Owls are temtonal requiring 1 ac to 1.8 ac. per nesting pair. Man diet 
consists of grasshoppers, some beetles and moths Also takes small buds, m c e  and some 
crustaceans (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats Owls themselves are fairly tolerant of human disturbances, but are dependent 
upon prame dogs to provide suitable neshng and reshng sites. At bme of writmg, prlune 
dogs have been petihoned for protechon because of severe range reduchons Owls fitness 
is &rectly hed with prlune dog populahon status. 

boreal owl Aegolzusfunereus 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat Boreal owls occupy boreal forests throughout the northem hemsphere. In North 
Amenca, they are found in the northern forests of Canada and the U.S., with the southern 
Rocky Mountam populations being the southernmost extent of their range In Colorado, 
boreal owls inhabit late successional stands of subalpine fir and Engelmann spruce 
Lodgepole pine, aspen and mxed conifer stands may also be used. The boreal owl is a 
secondary cavity nester, usually occupylng a cavity excavated by a pileated woodpecker 
or flicker Nest cavities are typically in snags with diameters greater than 10 inches 
Foraging achvity occurs throughout mature stands, but may be concentrated around small, 
dispersed patches of high quality foraging habitat Voles and forest mice make up the 
bulk of the &et, but shrews, chlpmunks, squirrels, birds and insects may also be taken 
(Hayward and Vemer 1994) 
1994) as approximately 2470 acres, with some eshmates as high as 8373 acres 
Threats Logging practices in boreal forests could reduce nesting and roosting habitats as 
well as reduce prey populations Habitat fragmentation may pose barriers to gene flow 
between boreal forests, whch may be cnhcal dependng upon the boreal owls ability to 
disperse. 

Average home ranges are descnbed (Hayward and Verner 
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flammulated owl Otusflammeolus 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat: The flammulated owl is a small insectivorous neotropical mgrant of ponderosa 
pine forests. They are secondary cavity nesters selecting cavities in the largest and oldest 
snags and live trees avrulable Foragmg of insects is often concentrated in 1-4 acre open 
patches of mature ponderosa pine on mid-slopes or ndge tops with southerly aspect 
Dayhme roosting occurs in dense thickets or large wolfy trees with a sprawling form. 
Mistletoe may enhance the usefulness of roost trees (Hayward and Vemer 1994) Owls 
have also been observed using dense second growth stands for calling and restlng areas 
Flammulated owls are territonal, and the most common species found during owl surveys 
(Hughes and Petterson 1994) This species is documented as breeding on the 
ArapahoRoosevelt Natlonal Forests (Hayward and Vemer 1994). 
Threats: Loss of old growth ponderosa stands to logging, crown fires and development 
pose the greatest threat to the flammulated owl on the ARNF. Loss of wintenng habitat 
and pestlcide use in southem Mexico is also a concern. 

black swift Cypselozdes nzger 
Occurrence ARM; 
Habitat In Colorado ths  species is most common in the southwest counties of Gunnison, 
Montrose and Delta as well as the northeastem counties of Boulder and El Paso 
(Anderson and Izlghter 1992) Neshng occurs on steep cliffs near or behind waterfds. 
Foraging for insects occurs in open areas, presumably often near wetlands or meadows 
with hgh  insect populations. 
Threats: Loss in foraging areas (ripanan zones) due to draning or development could 
negativly effect populabons Loss in nesting habitat could also deccrease populations. 
Wintering habitat concems should also be considered. 

Lewis' woodpecker Melanerpes lewis 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Open cottonwood drainages and parklike ponderosa forests are the major 
breeding habitats Other forest types similar to the open structure of mature ponderosa 
pine are utllized Both dead and live trees are used as nest sites and as foragmg perches. 
Scattered snags or live trees and brushy undergrowth must be available for stable 
populatlons Lewis' woodpeckers feed on insects, includmg flies, beetle larvae, 
caterpillars, and ants. In winter, acorns are important for food (USDA Forest Service 
1981). 
Threats: Loss of breedmg habitats (old growth ponderosa parks) could decrease 
population numbers. Loss of snags could also hurt populations Any negatlve affects on 
prey populations would also have a negative affect on woodpecker populatlons 

three-toed woodpecker Pzcozdes trzdactylus 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat The three-toed woodpecker is distributed throughout the forested regions of 
Colorado Pnmary habitat is spruce-fir forests, but the species may also inhabit 
ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine and mxed conifer stands (Hoover and Wills 1984) This 
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species may react favorably to insect infestations or wlldfire (Andrews and hghter 1992) 
The basic habitat requirement for three-toed woodpeckers are mature and old growth 
forests with abundant snags for foragmg and nesting Snags used for nest cavities are 
usually at least 12 inches in hameter and 15 feet in height. Home range size has been 
estimated to be approximately 100 acres of good quality old growth habitat (Hoover and 
Wills 1984). 
Threats Loss of habitat through contlnued fire suppression could reduce favorable 
foraging and breedmg conditions. Recreational development in habitat could reduce 
dstnbution Silvicultural practices designed to reduce mect (beetle) mfestatlons could 
hurt populatlons 

olive-sided flycatcher Contopus borealis 
Occurrence. ARNF and PNG 
m: Ths neotropical rmgrant breeds in mature spruce-fir and Douglas fir forests 
(Andrews and Righter 1992). It's preference for using the largest snags for perchng may 
be a factor contnbuting to abundance (Finch 1992). It has also been associated with steep 
slopes (Andrews and Eghter 1992) and with bogs or meadows (Finch 1992). Flycatchers 
feed entirely on flymg insects. Bees are the major food item, and beetles, bugs, moths 
and grasshoppers are also taken Hawlung is done from a hgh exposed tree branch. 
m: The olive-sided flycatcher does not normally occur near areas of heavy human 
actlvity. It is also strongly dependant on ripanan systems. Loss of large snags or uneven 
aged stands could hurt populations. 

pygmy nuthatch Szrra pygmaea 
Occurrence ARNF 
m: The pygmy nuthatch is most often associated with mature ponderosa pine 
stands, but Hoover and Wills (1984) also cite habitat use in subalpine forests, lodgepole 
pine and aspen In all forested ecosystems, thls species nests in natural or woodpecker 
created cavities when avalable. It may also excavate its own cavitles when other cavities 
are not present Home range s u e  is described by Hoover and Wills (1984) as being 
approximately 3 acres per breedmg pair It altituhnally mgrates dunng the winter 
months They are very gregarious outside of breeding season. Food is manly insects 
whch is gleaned from bark. Remiunder of food is conifer seeds. Dunng poor pine cone 
crop years it switches from pine to spruce fir seeds. 
m: Mature and old growth stands are important for ths species, loss of habitat 
could be detnmental to populations Negative impacts on food sources could also hurt 
populations 

golden-crowned lunglet Regulus satrapa 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
Habitat Utilizes conifers, Douglas fir, spruce-fir, lodgepole and aspen for feeding and 
nesting Feeds upon insects and their eggs, also eats fruit and seeds Food is gleaned 
from foliage, small twigs, limbs and bark of trees and shrubs They may also hover to 
clean food from vegetation. Farly uncommon summer resident on ARNF (USDA Forest 
Service 1995) 
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Threats Tolerant of ecological change in winter and dunng mgration, but has little 
tolerance to changes on nesting grounds. Negative affects upon prey sources could also 
hurt populatlons. 

loggerhead shnke Lanzus ludoviczanus 
Occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
&&& This species prefers relatwely open country with avalable lookout perches 
Roadsides, savannahs, chapparral and deserts are common habitats. Definatly prefers 
areas with low density crown cover. Shrub and lookout perches adjacent to feeding areas 
are important to this species Territories are mantaned year-round and usually have a 
radm from 400-600m Temtory and home range are synonomous for t h s  species. 
Shrikes feed almost exclusively on an" life. Large insects such as grasshoppers, 
beetles, caterpillars and wasps domnate the diet. Small rodents and birds area also taken 
Prey is impdid upon barbed wire or thoms prior to consumphon (USDA Forest Service 
1981). 
Threats. Loss of prey sources are the man threat to this species. Loss of roost sites could 
also hurt populations 

fox sparrow Passerella zlzaca 
Occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
&&& Inhabits edges and thckets of deciduous (aspen, willow) and coniferous (spruce, 
ponderosa pine, lodgepole pme) forests Prefers wlllow streams and beaver ponds. 
Species is temtonal Feeds on insects by scratching in fallen litter and eats seeds Feeds 
in shade of shrubs and bushes (USDA Forest Service 1995) 
Threats Not tolerant of hsturbance or ecological change on breeding grounds Water 
level fluctuations could flood nest sites close to water. Destruction of shrubby habitat 
along riparian coondors could hurt populations Negatwe impacts on prey sources could 
also harm population levels. 

purple martin Progne subzs 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
&&&: Populaaon breeds from southem Canada to northem Mexico, but populahons 
withm this range are small and scattered. Birds nest in natural or woodpecker created 
cavities in tree trunks. Large aspens adjacent to parks, lakes, wetlands or meadows are 
preferred. Winters in South America. Feeds over open grassy areas or over water 
Colonial, but strongly defensive of indwidual nest sites. Insectworous, catches prey 
while flying WSDA Forest Service 1995) 
Threats Loss of snagshest trees could negatwely affect populations. Degradabons of 
feeding habitats (meadows, nparian) could also reduce populabons Impacts on prey 
species also important 

Mammals 

dwarf shrew Sorex nanus 
Occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
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Habitat: Primarily alpine and subalpine areas with rock slides and talus. Low elevatlon 
sage flats and pinyon-juniper are also potential habitat Also occurs in various comferous 
stands. Tolerant to grazing and logging Less restricted to moist areas than other shrews 
Feeds on vertebrate camon as well as msects and spiders (Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats. Heavy development of habitat is man concem for harrmng populatlons Loss of 
prey source could also have negatlve impacts on populatlons 

pygmy shrew Mzcrosorex hoyr montanus 
Occurrence ARNF 
-: Inhabits a vanety of habitats, subalpine forests, clear-cut and selectively cut 
stands, forest-meadow edges, boggy meadows, willow thxkets, aspen-fr forests, and 
subalpine parklands Achve both mght and day, it preys upon camon and small 
invertebrates (Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats Populatlons may be discontlnuous islands from glacial tlmes Development of 
habitat may be detnmental to populatlons. Negative impacts on prey sources may harm 
populations Needs up to twice body weight in food per day. 

Townsend's big-eared bat Plecotus townsendzz 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Occupies semdesert shrublands, pinon-jumper woodlands, and open montane 
forests Associated with caves and abandoned mnes for day roosts and hibernacula, but 
will use crevices on cliffs for refuge Relatlvely sedentary, and do not move long 
distances from hibemacula to summer roosts, nor do they forage far from day roosts. 
These bats are late flyers, emerging well after dark Caddisflies appear to be staple of 
&et, whch also includes moths, flies and other insects They are gleaners, piclung 
insects from leaves Much foraging occurs over water, along margins of vegetatlon, and 
over sagebrush. Avoid ms t  nets, and are dficult to detect unless roost sites are found 
(Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats Very sensitive to dsturbance, and will leave caves or mmes where human 
harassment occurs even though such disturbance is unintentional Also very sensitive to 
humhty and temperature of roosts and hibemacula, t l us  seem to be a limting factor in 
distnbution Winter mortality is also a hgh factor in populatlons Caves and mnes 
should be closed or access stnctly lirmted to protect the species 

Preble's meadow jumping mouse Zapus hudsonius prebler 
Occurrence ARhF 
Habitat Occurs in nparian meadows where tall grasslshrubs are common Has been 
known to move in order to find suitable moist habitats in hot, dry weather. Occupies 
simlar habitats as voles, but does not use or build runways, instead "crawls" through 
vegetation. Feeds on animal matter in spnng when in comes out of hbernation, and feeds 
on seeds and vegetable matter rest of season (Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats Populatlons in Colorado are thought to be dqunct relic populatlons from ice 
age when more tall grass prane inhabited region Distnbuhon of species is stnctly 
limted to a few island populations Very sensitive to conversion of wetland meadows to 
mgatlon reservoirs, or any other loss of wet meadows Preyed upon by a number of 
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larger species, and has very high winter mortality. 

nngtal Bassarzscus astutus 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat. IZmgtal inhabits arid and semarid habitats throughout the Southwest. 
Associated with rocky canyon country and foothlls areas of pinon-juniper woodlands, 
montane shrublands, or mxed conifer-oakbrush. Rmgtals are omnivorous and their diet 
vanes with food availability Feeds on vanous small mammals inclucbng deer mce,  
ground squirrels, woodrats, lagomorphs, and bats. Mammals, fruits, and arthropods 
compose over 80% of diet. Mostly noctural and shy, and seldom observed even in areas 
where they are relauvely common. Den in rock crevices, under large boulders, in hollow 
logs and trees, or in old buildmgs. They are considered to be more numerous in Colorado 
than believed (Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats Automobile mortality and natural predauon by great-homed owls, domesac cats 
and dogs are sigmficant mortality factors. They are considered a fur-beanng species in 
Colorado. Because of their shy behavior, increased human disturbance in their habitats 
could unknowingly have a negative effect on populatlons 

marten Martes americana 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Pine marten are most often associated with old growth lodgepole pine and 
spruce-fir forest associations Talus slopes and rock slides may also be utilized for 
foraging Small mammals, especially red squirrels, voles and snowshoe hare comprise 
the bulk of the pine marten's diet but birds, eggs, amphbians, reptiles, insects and fruits 
are also consumed (Hoover and Wills 1984) Martens occur in very low densities for a 
species of its size, and does not cross open areas for dispersal (Ruggiero, 1994). 
Threats Because of it's avoidance of large open areas, most populations in Colorado are 
effectwely isolated with many bamers to gene flow Large clearcuts, or destructive fires 
can cause temporary dispersal barriers Low fecun&ty and low densities also increase 
population nsks Reducuons in prey sources could have further effects on marten 
populations 

swift fox Vulpes velox 
Occurrence PNG 
Habitat A common grassland species, populations have appeared to be stable over the 
last few years. Fox has been extqated over much of its former range. Although it will 
utilize mid-grass areas, its habitat preference is heavily grazed grassland, sparsely 
vegetated habitats on sloping plans, hill tops, and other well-dramed situabons. Feeds on 
vanous rodents, prarie dogs, blrds, eggs and insects (Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats If Mountain Plover populations decrease too much, then swift fox control 
measures might have to be implemented Fox is vulnerable to other predators and prefers 
these open habitats with few other carnivorous species and long sight distances for 
predator detecbon (USDA Forest Service 1994) 
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Amphibians 

At tlme of wnting, cause of widespread reduction in amphlbian populatlons, especially frogs and 
toads, has not been determined 

hger salamander Ambystoma tzgrznum 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
Habitat: The hger salamander is the only salamander found withm Colorado. It may 
inhabit virtually any habitat type up to 12000 feet provided that there is a non-flowing 
body of water nearby for breedng The breedng ponds may be as small as 10 feet across 
but must be at least 18 inches deep and perennial so that larval salamanders can complete 
development into the terrestrial form. Water quality does not seem to be a limitlng factor, 
since successful breedng has occurred in ponds cited as being badly polluted with cow 
manure (Hammerson 1986) 
Threats: The tiger salamander does not respond well to introduction of fish (trout) 
species, as young salamanders are predated. Accidental and intentional fish stoclang in 
ponds inhabited by salamanders could destroy populabons. Draining of ponds will also 
have a negative effect on salamander populations. 

boreal westem toad Bufo boreas boreas 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat. Prefers mountam meadows and riparian deciduous vegetation at lower 
elevatlons Requires open water of some type for breedmg Buries itself in loose soil or 
seeks shelter in burrows of gophers, ground squirrels, and other animals. Wats  for prey 
(moving insects) on surface of ground or 111 shallow burrows (USDA Forest Service 

Threats. Loss of ripanan habitat could have negatwe effects on toad populations. 
1981) 

northem leopard frog Rana pzpzens 
Occurrence. ARNF and PNG 
Habitat The northem leopard frog inhabits npanan areas, ponds, marshes, lakes and wet 
meadows Wet areas with rooted aquatic vegetation are especially favored. Breeding 
takes place in shallow non-flowing bodies of water at elevauons up to 10500 feet 
(Hammerson 1986). Dunng summer, adults prefer grassy areas, wet meadows and 
swampy areas surroundng pools and marshes Areas with 100% vegetative cover are 
preferred Frogs can cover large distances (3 rmles) in dspersal and feedmg forays. 
Feeds mostly on arthropods beetles, cnckets, grasshoppers, aphlds, ants, spiders, flies, 
caddisflies, etc Also eats worms, snruls and slugs. Tadpoles are herbivorous and 
scavengers Prime feeding grounds for larger frogs are insects in forested, h e r  parts of 
habitat (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats Cattle grazing in marshy meadows and npanan habitats may remove vegetative 
cover Draming or flooding of marshes will also have a negatlve effect. 
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wood frog Rana sylvatrca 
Occurrence: ARNF 
-: Found in montane plant communities of northcentral Colorado It is adapted 
(and restricted) to cold, protected ponds at elevations between 8000 and 9700 feet. It 
uhlizes tree-lined ponds with tall trees close to waters edge Breeds and lays eggs in 
ponds, then dsperses mto trees surrounding pond. Feeds chlefly on insects and to a lesser 
extent on snails, slugs, and earthworms. Newly transformed froglets may take aquatic 
forms of invertebrates (USDA Forest Service 1981) 
Threats Loss of vegetatlon causes a reduction in breedmg habitat, whch can be caused 
by grazing or recreational development Introductlon of predatory fishes can also cause 
dramatic population declines in frogs. 

Rcutdes 

lined snake Tropzdoclonron lrneatum 
Occurrence ARNF m: Flat plans grasslands, canyon bottom grasslands and grassy vacant lot and 
gullies in cities, below 6000 feet elevatlon (Hammerson 1982). 
Threats- Any habitat elimmation, modification or disturbance is of concern 

yellow mud turtle Kznostemon flavescensflavescens 
Occurrence: PNG 
m: Ranges throughout south-central U.S and northem Mexico, and occurs in 
extreme eastem Colorado at elevations below 4500 feet (Hammerson 1982) Found in 
npanan, open woodland and serm-and grassland, cottonwoods and willows Requlres 
ponds, rivers, marshes, permanent or semi-permanent lakes or streams. Prefers muddy 
water but is on land during rainy season Consumes small mollusks, aquatic plants, and 
insects (USDA Forest Service 1981). 
Threats hparian degredatlon from grazing and treekhmb removal could hurt habitat 
requirements Irrigation projects or similar water &version achvibes could decrease 
habitat Negatlve impacts on prey sources could also decrease populatlons 

Colorado hver  cutthroat trout Oncorhyncus clarkr pleurztzcus 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Found in cool, clear water with well vegetated streambanks for cover and bank 
stability Instream cover in the form of rocks, pools, and downed trees is also important 
Occurs in Colorado Rwer dramages. Needs clean gravel bars for breedmg and egg laying 
(USDA Forest Service 1981). 
Threats Hybndization with non native species has compromsed genetlc punty of 
species Habitat alteratlon from mining, grazing, logging and water diversions have also 
negatlvely impacted populations Degradation of stream and nparian habitat, specifically 
loss of habitat components and increased water temperature, also can create suboptimal 
condmons for greenback cutthroat trout. 
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flathead chub Hybopsis graczlus 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat- Inhabits clear streams and rivers with sand or gravel bottoms. Chub is able to 
withstand turbid and silty condlhons, and hgh water temperatures. Chub is omnivorous, 
feeding on a variety of vegetatlon, crustaceans, and insects Occurs m larger streams and 
rivers on plmns and possibly foothdls of Eastem Slope (USDA Forest Service 1981). 
Threats. Varylng water levels from imgahon or water holdmg projects could negahvely 
affect populatlons through habitat destruchon (low water levels) and prey source 
deplehons. Introduchons of exohc species (carp) could reduce useable habitat and out 
compete chub 

plains topminnow Fundulus sczadicus 
Occurrence ARNF and PNG 
Habitat: Inhabits clear, sand or gravel bottomed streams with considerable vegetahon. 
Eggs are deposited randomly over a gravel substrate Requrres abundant filimentous 
algal growth and shll, clear water Insects are occasionally eaten (USDA Forest Service 
1981) 
Threats Exohc fish species as well as habitat degradaoon can reduce populahons 
Effluent from feedlots and farmlands can also hurt populations Sedmentahon can have 
a severe effect on populations by covenng spawmng gravels and increasing turbi&ty. 

Inver teh  tes 

Rocky Mountmn capshell snml Acroloxus coloradenszs 
Occurrence. ARNF 
Habitat. Inhabits oligotrophic and mesotropbc lakes or ponds with rock or boulder 
substrate Inhabited lakes range in elevahon from 8,800 to 9,800 feet Ths  small, 
hermaphrodihc snail is thought to be remnants from wider hspersal dunng previous ice 
ages. The snail moves very slowly, half as slow as similar species found in Canada. 
Seasonal mgrahon has been observed which correlates with water temperature, moving 
into deeper waters in the fall and winter. The snml has been observed to over winter, but 
the ecology of this process is not known Sirmfar species burrow into mud and over 
winter in the frozen substrate, but it is speculated that the capshell may remain on a rock 
substrate throughout the year and prevent freezing by mamtaining a thawed bubble of 
water around itself over winter (Pioneer, 1993). Most gastropods uhlize waters with high 
alkaline content and bound carbonate concentrahons for shell produchon. Sirmlar snail 
species eat small algaes and plant forms At Peterson Lake, Boulder County, the capshell 
was observed to over winter above the water line when water was dramed from the lake 
Preventative measures are being considered to prevent h s  from happening again without 
further research of effects on snail. 
Threats Dissolved oxygen can be an important lirmting agent for the capshell, especially 
dunng winter periods Populations of the capshell are very low (approx 100 individuals 
or less per lake), thus it is difficult to eshmate the viability of such populations for 
extended penods of hme. Increased recreahonal traffic near capshell ponds could 
produce undesierable effects on the snmls habitat from hgher siltahon rates and increased 
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toxins. Fluctuating water levels due to natural events and human caused events could 
further reduce snail populations. The capshell has only been located in 5 Colorado lakes. 

lost ethmiid moth Efhmza monachella 
Occurrence ARNF m: This species has been reported in Boulder County, no habitat data is available 
(USDA Forest Service 1994). 
w. No data is avalable. 

Steven's tortricid moth Decodes sfevensz 
Occurrence ARNF m. No data is avalable 
Threats No data is available 

EL&!& 

Colorado aletes Aletes humzlis 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat It occurs in cracks and crevices on Precambrian Silver Plume granite cliffs and 
outcrops It is also found on granite shaded by ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir (Schwab 
1992) Plants are usually found on slopes facing north, but some are on slopes with 
northwesterly or northeasterly aspects and on flat rock outcrops where there is some 
protection forming a rampart or overhang (Jennings 1991) Elevation 6,000-7,800 feet 
w: There are few or no direct threats to this species Grazing is not a direct threat 
because most populations occur in inaccessible areas such as rock outcrops and cliff faces 
(Schwab 1992) 

sea pink Armerza marztzma 
Occurrence ARNF 

Elevation above 12,000 feet m: Any habitat elimnation, modficahon or dsturbance is of concern 

It grows on wet solifluchon lobes or even on relatively dry tundra (Weber 1990) 

clustered lady's-slipper Cyprzpedium fasczculatum 
Occurrence: ARNF - Typically found on shaded slopes in montane and subalpine forests The plants 
are often found growing on duff or bare ground. Thls species is usually in dry lodgepole 
pine forests and occasionally spruce-fir forests. Sites are usually devoid of other 
vegetation (Jenmngs 1991) Elevation 8,000-1 1,00 feet. 
Threats Any habitat elimnation, mohficahon or disturbance is of concern 

alpine feverfew Parfhenzum alpznum 
Occurrence. ARNF and PNG - Cushion plant communihes on open, stoney slopes and ridges, often on 
calcareous substrates (Wyomng Rare Plant Guide 1994) Elevation 4,400-6,400. 
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m: Any habitat elimination, modification or Isturbance is of concem 

Front Range cinquefoil Potentilla ef i sa  var rupzncola 
Occurrence ARNF w: Granite outcroppings, g r a t e  and gravelly sod (CH" 1994). 
m: Any habitat elirmnatlon, modificatlon or Isturbance is of concem 

p r a m  moonwort Botyrychzum campestre 
Occurrence ARNF 

Thls species appears to prefer dry, gravelly, north-facing prame hllsides. Since the 
species does not need &rect sunlight, it can compete well in dense prame vegetatlon with 
thtck grass litter. It is most easily found among sparse vegetatlon between clumps of 
Schzacharium scoparium. Other associated species include Astragalus crassicarpus and 
Amomha canexens ( C H "  1995). The only recorded site of th~s species on Forest is 
near Echo Lake at an elevatlon of 10,800 feet. 
m: Road constructlon, reclamatlon actlvitles near m n e  dumps, tramphg by hlkers, 
over collectlon, and changes in local soil moisture regimes and forest canopy cover 
appear to be the most senous threats for several species of moonworts (Schwab 1992) 
However since Euro-American settlement, light to moderate disturbance of soils may 
have actually increased the extent or suitability of some habitats. 

Prmes,  dunes, and fields over limestone (Wyormng Rare Plant Guide 1994) 

reflected moonwort Borrychzum echo 
Occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Found 111 the subalpme and alpine on gravelly soils, grassy slopes, along the 
edges of lakes, and areas whch have been Isturbed. Elevatlon 10,000-1 1,000 feet 
Moonworts can be found growing along the edge of pavements, and originally all 
moonwort species grew In coarse-gamed granitic colluvium (grus), moist mineral soils, 
and duff whch have collected in depressions in exposed bedrock (Schwab 1992). 
Recent surveys in southwest Colorado indicate that reflected moonworts may not be as 
rare as once thought, their apparent ranty may be a result of a lack of surveys 
Threats Road constructlon, reclamation activitles near mne dumps, trampling by hkers, 
over collectlon, and changes in local soil moisture regimes and forest canopy cover 
appear to be the most senous threats (Schwab 1992) However since Euro-American 
settlement, light to moderate disturbance of soils may have actually increased the extent 
or suitability of some habitats. 

pale moonwort Botrychzum pallzdum 
Occurrence ARNF 
&&&t Ths species ranges from shady dunes to open meadows and fields, to sandy 
roadbanks and grassy ditches to shrubby second-growth fields to mxed hardwoods 
(Wagner and Wagner 1990) The known populatlons of pale moonwort in Colorado are 
at elevations of 10,440 to 1 1,080. 
Threats Road construcoon, reclamatlon actlvities near mne dumps, trampling by hkers, 
over collection, and changes in local soil moisture regimes and forest canopy cover 
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appear to be the most serious threats (Schwab 1992). However since Euro-Amencan 
settlement, llght to moderate hsturbance of soils may have actually increased the extent 
or suitability of some habitats 

livid sedge Carex Zzvzda 
Occurrence. ARNF 
Habitat Grows in wet or marshy areas such as, floatmg mats, bogs, and fens. Elevabon 
9,000-10,000 feet. Ths  species is known from Labrador to Alaska, south to Connecticut, 
New Jersey, New York, Michgan, and Califomia. In Colorado, the species is known 
from two populabons in South Park, and a population recently discovered in Larimer 
County on the Redfeather Ranger District (Schwab 1992 and Wyomng Rare Plant Guide 
1994) 
Threats. Ths  species is potentially threatened by road building, logging and associated 
activibes, and other activities that may modfy the habitat of this species, (CNHP 1995) 
The effects of grazing on thls species are not known. However, most Carex species are 
hlghly palatable and preferred by livestock. Extremely wet areas such as bogs and 
floating mats tend to be avoided by livestock. Impacts could occur if grazing practices 
resulted in drying out of these sites, or if livestock congregated in these areas dunng 
drought years 

Hall's fescue Festuca halliz 
Occurrence: ARNF 
Habitat Occurs in alpine meadows, slopes, and open woods Generally in close 
associabon with Kobresia mvosuriodes (Schwab 1992) In Colorado, Halls fescue grows 
in alpine tundra and subalpine grasslands (OKane 1988) Elevation range is from 7,400 
to 10,000 feet. F e s t u c a m  occurs in Montana, North Dakota, Colorado, Washmgton, 
and the Yukon Temtory Currently, there are only two extant Colorado populabons, 
Cameron Pass and in western Huerfano County (Schwab 1992). 
Threats: The very small number of known occurrences seems to be the critical factor in 
the status of t h ~ s  species in Colorado (Schwab 1992) The palatability and preference for 
t h s  species to livestock is not known, but most Festuca species tend to be highly 
palatable and often preferred. 

northern blackberry Rubus arcticus 
Occurrence ARNF 
m. Infrequent in meadows, mossy willow thckets, along mountam streams, and in 
forests Colorado occurrences are located near roadways, which may indcate that the 
species favors disturbed sites, much like other raspberry species (Schwab 1992). 
Elevation 7,000-9,000 feet. There is one known population of Rubus arcticus spp acaulis 
and it is on the Sulphur Ranger District of the Arapaho-Roosevelt National Forest 
Threats Although grazing may impact this species, t h ~ s  populabon is located in a grazing 
allotment where it has persisted Any habitat elimmation, modificaaon or hsturbance is 
of concern 
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Species or Habitat Suspected to Occur on NFS Lands, but Unconfirmed 

Amencan bittem Botaurus lentiginosus 
Suspected Occurrence PNG 
Habitat. Bittems are widespread throughout North Amenca, inhabihng swamps, 
marshes, reedy lakes, slowmoving nvers, moist meadows and dense npanan thxkets 
Nests are in wet areas with dense cover for the nest structure Bittems prey upon fish, 
tadpoles and frogs with some lizards, salamanders, leeches, insects and mce They are 
enhrely cmvorous  (USDA Forest Service 1991). 
Threats: Bittems are very shy and reclusive and sensihve to human dsturbances. Bittem 
nesting success could be negahvely influenced by human hsturbances. As bittems are 
strictly wetlandnpanan birds, any degradahon or negatlve effects on nparian systems 
could effect bittems. Negative effects upon prey sources will also have a detrimental 
effect on bittem populatlons (I e amphibian populahons declines) 

Lewis' woodpecker Melanerpes lewis 
Suspected Occurrence PNG 
Habitat: Open cottonwood drainages and parkhke ponderosa forests are the major 
breehng habitats. Other forest types simlar to the open structure of mature ponderosa 
pine are utilized. Both dead and live trees are used as nest sites and as foraging perches 
Scattered snags or live trees and brushy undergrowth must be avalable for stable 
populations. Lewis' woodpeckers feed on insects, including flies, beetle larvae, 
caterpillars, and ants In winter, acoms are important for food (USDA Forest Service 
1981) 
Threats: Loss of breedmg habitats could decrease populatlon numbers. Loss of snags 
and roosts could also hurt populahons. Any negative effects on prey populahons would 
also have a negative effect on populahons. 

Mammals 

North American wolvenne Gulo gulo luscus 
Susuected occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Wolvennes are low density species throughout their range and maintam a 
solitary existence They mostly uhlize subalpine coniferous forests and deciduous stands, 
with hunting forays takmg them into vanous meadow and shrub communitles They are 
considered mostly a boreal species The wolvenne is an inhabitant of remote wildemess 
areas where development is unlikely to occur, and although it is considered that they 
follow their prey to lower winter elevations, their large home range and diversity in diet 
allow them to avoid conflicts with humans Wolvennes are believed to eat mostly 
camon, and are opportunistic hunters (Ruggiero 1994) They do not hbemate Only one 
individual has been positively idenhfied in Colorado in the last 20-30 years and was near 
the Utah border. 
Threats: Wolvennes have a natural low reproductive success rate due to hgh juvemle 
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mortality and poor breedmg success (USDA Forest Service 1991). Greatest threats to 
wolvenne populations are incedental trappings Wolvenne pelts are not highly valued, 
therefore specific trapping seldom occurs Increased recreational use of habitat could 
have a negahve impact on populatlons, although Colorado populatlons are considered 
remnant and disjunct at thls hme Wolverines are very sensitive to human disturbance 

North American lynx Fells lynx canadenszs 
Suspected occurrence: ARNF = Found in dense boreal forests of Alaska and Canada, and rarely occur south of 
the Canahan border. Lynx are limted to mountainous zones in the westem US., where 
boreal condltions persist Lynx in Colorado are considered the southern most extensions 
of the populatlon, and are genetically separated from northem populations Lynx's main 
food source in Colorado are snowshoe hare, sqwel ,  birds, and rodents Colorado lynx 
do not have large population cycles simlar to northem populahons (Ruggiero, 1994) 
Threats. Human caused dsturbance (recreahonal development) to it's habitat and 
huntinghrapping mortality are the man causes of lynx endangerment. Small to m d  sized 
logging cuts have not adversely affected Lynx populations as these disturbances usually 
increase prey (snowshoe hare) populations. Although harvests in old growth spruce-fir 
forests have shown to reduce hare populahons, reducmg lynx prey base. At t h s  time there 
is a viable genetic populatlon in Colorado 

fringed-taled myotis Myotis thysanodes pahasapensis 
Susuected occurrence. PNG 
Habitat: This bat occurs in ponderosa pine woodlands, oakbrush, and salt and 
greasewood shrublands Utllize abandoned caves, mines and structures for day and night 
roosts. Localized migratlons thought to occur, but firm data is unavailable. 
Hibemaculums include caves and buildmgs. Bats glean a broad range of insects from 
vegetations, eating moths, beetles, cadds flies, ants, bees, wasps, and other insects 
(Fitzgerald, 1994). 
Threats. Little data is avalable for this species, and relatively few documentatlons of this 
bat occur in our area Disturbance or loss of roost sites and reductions in prey sources 
could further reduce range of population 

banded lullifish Fundulus diaphanus 
Suspected occurrence. ARNF = Inhabits plans streams and rivers, utllizing both graveusandy substrates as well 
as muddy substrates Feeds primarily on insects on the surface and substrate of streams 
Faxly widespread in perennial streams (USDA Forest Service 1981). 
Threats: Disturbances to habitat such as fluctuatlng water levels through imgahon 
projects could have negatlve impacts on populatlons Non native species introductions 
and toxins could further harm populations. 
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regal fritlllary butterfly Speyenia idalia 
Suspected occurrence PNG 
Habitat Found in wet meadows and v i r p  prairies near marshes. Reported locally 
abundant in tall-grass praine sites. There are no known reports of this species on PNG 
(USDA Forest Service 1994) m: Decreased npanan meadows and marshes could reduce potentlal habitat for this 
species 

Albarufan dagger moth Acronicta albarufa 
Susuected occurrence PNG 
Habitat Ths moth has not been reported in Colorado since 1963. No habitat data is 
avalable at wntlng (USDA Forest Service 1994). 
Threats Unknown 

lost ethrmid moth Ethmia monachella 
Suspected occurrence PNG 
m Unknown 

Unknown 

Plants 

dwarf nulkweed Asclepias uncialis 
Suspected occurrence: ARNF and PNG 
m: Dry plans and hlls (Hamngton 1964) 
Threats Any habitat elinunatlon, mohfication or disturbance is of concem. 

slender moonwart Botrychium lineare 
Suspected occurrence ARNF 
Habitat Grassy slopes, among medium-height grasses, along edges of streamside forests 
Elevabon range is from 7,900 to 9,500 feet (Spackman et. Al 1997) 
Threats Road construction, reclamatlon actlvitles near m n e  dumps, tramplmg by hkers, 
over collection, and changes in local soil moisture regimes and forest canopy cover 
appear to be the most senous thrests for several species of moonwarts (Schwab 1992) 
However since Euro-Amencaln settlement, light to moderate disturbance of soils may 
have actually increased the extent of suitability of some habitats 

Colorado butterfly weed Guara neomexicana coloradoensis 
Susuected occurrence PNG 
Habitat Sub-irrigated, alluvial soils of drainage bottom surrounded by mxed g a s s  
prairie (Wyomng Rare Plant Guide) Elevation 5,800-6,400 feet 
Threats- Any habitat elimnation, mohfication or disturbance is of concem. 
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Weber's scarlet-gilia Ipomopsis aggregata weberi 
Suspected occurrence: ARNF 

Guide 1994) Elevation 8,500-9,600 feet 
Threats- Any habitat elimnation, modification or disturbance is of concem. 

Openings in coniferous forests and scrub oak woodlands (Wyoming Rare Plant 

Adder's-mouth Malaxis brachypoda 
Suspected occurrence: AFWF 
-: Grows along small streams in the lower mountam, and is usually found rooted 
in mosses kept perpetually wet by stream spray (Rare Plants of Colorado 1989) Its 
elevatlon range is from 7,200 to 8,080 feet The range of this species is from New 
Foundland to Alaska, mostly in Canada It occurs in the Great Lakes states and New 
England In the contiguous westem states, it is only known in Colorado and Califomia 
(Jennings 1989). Only two Colorado locations for t h s  orchid have been known in recent 
years (Jennmgs 1989). m: The timng of grazing is cntical for this species. As long as grazing occurs after 
seed set, it is not likely to impact this species 

Weber's monkey-flower Mimulus gemmiparus 
Suspected occurrence: ARNF 
-: These plants grow in the moist soil of forest seeps or spnngs protected by 
granite overhangs It often grows in association with other monkey flowers, Mimulus 
rubellus and Mimulus puttatus (CNPS 1989) Elevatlon range is from 8,500 to 10,500 
feet All known populations of Mimulus gemparus  are in Grand, Jefferson and 
Larimer Counties 
m: Any habitat elimnation, modification or disturbance is of concem. 

autumn willow Salzx sensszma 
Suspected occurrence: ARNF m: Marshes of fens with other Salzx and Carex species Elevatlon range is from 
7,800 to 9,300 feet (Spackman et al 1997) 
m. Any habitat elimmation, modification or disturbance is of concem 

v. EFFECTS TO SENSITIVE SPECIES 

Considenng the numerous, vaned activities and projects allowed and/or anticipated, the wide 
range of habitats affected; the intent and design of the LRMP whch includes goals, standards and 
guidelines for resource protection, desired conditions and management area emphases, and the 
eshmated effects in the EIS, it is further estimated that implementahon of the Forest Plan may 
adversely impact individuals, but not likely to result m a loss of viability on the Planning area, 
nor cause a trend to federal listing or a loss of species viability rangewide with each sensitlve 
species. 

To further assure that potential adverse effects are avoided, detemnation of effects will be done 
prior to implementatlon of projects and activihes. 
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